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where, I asked demurely, will yon find provisions to buy in
tMs desert ? We can buy what we want at Rharj, he
answered, when we get there. To which 1 replied : Go to !
when you reach Kharj you will be but an easy day's Journey
from Riyadh. He retired unsuccessful but unabashed,
came again to express a hope that 1 had not forgotten to
allot him a larger reward than the rest for Ms services as
guide. You and the rest, I replied, will know the rewards
allotted to each of you when you arrive at Riyadh. In fact
every man of them was to get, and got, exactly the	as
Ms fellows.
As the afternoon wore on our preparations
completion. The camels were watered with every encourage-
ment to drink their fill, which the}- did readily enough after
their restful sojourn amid good pastures. We ourselves were
summoned to a final dinner of camel-meat and rice
after 5 p.m. The camels were loaded up, and half an hour
later the baggage-party filed up out of the hollow into the
desert and turned north-east. Farraj and 'All Jahman
dallied a moment over the coffee-fire, where the of us
were gathered for a final round of refreshment before starting
on our long trek. As they rose to foEow in the tracks of the
baggage each of them saluted me with a kiss on the forehead.
Forgiveness for our failings ! said 'All. There is nothing to
forgive, I replied, but I thank you for your services. In the
keeping of God ! And so I parted from eight of the com-
panions of two months of wandering in the wilderness. The
farewell of the Arab is manly indeed. With fair words on
his lips he strides off into the desert and is gone. He never
looks back.

